MY WORLD TWEEN STEM

Using their own narrative arc, participants experience personal growth as they explore, discover, and create using STEM skills. This program is for children going into grades 6, 7 & 8. Classes run July 8-August 13 on Mondays and Tuesdays from 3-4:30pm. Registration is required for each week’s two-class session.

July 8 & 9: Digital Photo & Art Manipulation
Explore self-portrait photography, photo enhancement with LED light circuitry, and digital art manipulation.

July 15 & 16: Digital Illustration & Design
Explore digital layout, design, drawing, and coloring by creating a comic or cartoon and button based on something meaningful in your life.

July 22 & 23: Little Bits Coding
Explore Little Bits coding kits and create a problem-solving game.

July 29 & 30: Sphero Robotics
Explore a day-in-the-life robotics challenge using our Sphero robots.

Aug 5 & 6: 3D-Printing
Create a digital design reflecting something important to you, and then use 3D printing to create it.

Aug 12 & 13: Audio & Portfolio Creation
Learn how to present your story with audio narration and either a digital or physical art portfolio.

August 20: My World Teen STEM Art Exhibit
Everyone is invited to view digital and traditional artwork exploring the life experiences of our My World Tween STEM participants. Check out our community art exhibit and gain inspiration for your own art exploration.

GRADES 6, 7 & 8

FREE ADMISSION

July 8–August 13
3–4:30pm
FLUSHING
41-17 Main Street
(718) 661-1200
7 to Flushing-Main St.
LIRR Port Washington Line to Flushing-Main St.
Q12 Q13 Q17 Q19 Q20A Q25 Q26
Q27 Q34 Q44 Q50 Q58 Q65 Q66

Major support for this programming is provided by New York Life Foundation, the city-wide sponsor for the Summer Reading Program.